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SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE MATCHING PROGRAM 
 
FELAE is concerned that students are not coming to class with the school supplies they need to 
maximize their learning opportunities, and is looking to partner with community organizations to 
improve efforts to enable students and classrooms to get the supplies they need.   
 

FELAE’s School Supply Drive Matching Program is designed to simplify the process of starting and 
running a school supply drive. Through this program FELAE assists organizations in setting up an 
online school supply drive, identifying supplies and fulfilment options, and by matching donations 
raised to increase the number of students and classrooms impacted.   
 

Streamlined Online Donations Page  
FELAE will work with your organization to design a webpage unique to your organization’s  
campaign, which can be linked directly from your organizations website. Through this landing site, 
visitors can make donations and purchase school supply vouchers, where you and your partners can 
redeem vouchers and order supplies. FELAE works with unique fulfilment partners to streamline 
the donation, order, and delivery process, so that once you redeem a voucher a supply pack is 
automatically sent out to those in need. This means less administrative burden on your  
organization, and more money going toward supplies.  The webpage then becomes a lasting legacy 
that can be utilized for future school supply drives and fundraising campaigns.  
 

Identify Supplies & Fulfil lment Options 
FELAE works with your organization to identify the contents of school supply packs for various age 
groups. These supplies are then delivered in individualized packs that can then be passed directly 
to a student or to a classroom teacher without any additional administrative work for your  
organization.  FELAE explores local fulfilment options on your behalf to ensure good quality and 
value for money. 
 

Matching School Supply Donations  
FELAE wants to maximize the impact your organization is able to make, and will match online  
donations by issuing school supply vouchers in $250 increments that can be redeemed for  
additional school supplies. These school supply vouchers can be utilized by your organization, or 
can be passed on to a school for them to redeem directly.  Organizations can apply for up to 
$10,000 in matching vouchers. 
 

To Apply and for more information, visit our website at www.FELAE.org/programs. 

 

http://www.felae.org/programs

